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YONDER | By Prideful Sloth

Yonder: The Cloud Catcher Chronicles is the flagship title from Brisbane, Australia based studio 
Prideful Sloth. Yonder showcases the teams’ skill and ability to distill their AAA pedigree into a small 
and highly ambitious micro-AAA studio.

Yonder is a technical and visual spectacle that invites you into the warmth of Gemea.  A land that 
beckons you home; to a home you are exploring for the first time.

• A vibrant open world full of things to discover and places to explore.

• Set your own pace; trail-blaze across the world or settle down for some quiet fishing and farming.

• Extensive character customization.

• Master professions like carpenter, chef, tailor and more to help the residents of Gemea.

• Craft and trade items to solve puzzles as you banish the murk from the island.

• Befriend and adopt endearing creatures.

• Build and harvest multiple farms across 8 diverse biomes, ranging from grasslands through dense 
forest, Caribbean tropics and more.

• Set in a welcoming world you’ll want to visit again and again

• Multiple creative routes to achieve objectives.

• A dynamic living world – seasonal changes affect routes, animals migrate, day/night and evolving 
weather conditions affect the world.

• Spend time doing what you want: fishing, farming, crafting, questing, or even picking up rocks.

Yonder: The Cloud Catcher Chronicles is available now on PC and PS4.

“To be free from frustration with 
Yonder’s mellowed pacing is a unique 

gift.” - Polygon

http://store.steampowered.com/app/580200/Yonder_The_Cloud_Catcher_Chronicles/
http://store.steampowered.com/app/580200/Yonder_The_Cloud_Catcher_Chronicles/


https://brisbanepowerhouse.org/events/2017/08/12/go423/
http://store.steampowered.com/app/580200/Yonder_The_Cloud_Catcher_Chronicles/


Recently Released Games

Knight Saves Queen is a highly 
polished mobile puzzle game 

that takes the concept of 
chess and approaches it from 

a new perspective. 

Developer - Dobsoft Studios

Free - iOS / Android

Defender Rush is a retro 
inspired endless shooter. Earn 

points by destroying aliens 
and saving space dudes. This 

is a re-release of the 2016 
version with updates.

Developer - Ross Mcrae

Free - iOS

In the latest entry of the Faily 
series by Spunge Games, 

players need to survive for as 
long as possible while landing 
sick tricks and getting air time.

Developer - Spunge Games

Free - iOS / Android

With several levels set across 
Asia and a variety of in game 

upgrades, this charming 
street food simulator is well 

worth the price tag and time 
investment.

Developer - Khuong Le

$2.99 - iOS

This is an incredibly slick 
endless runner and is a great 

pick up and play game. 
Rescue farm animals to earn 

powerups and run further.

Developer - Kiseki Games

Free - iOS / Android

Your favourite physics-based 
RTS has just received a new 
update with a couple more 
maps and a bunch of fixes 
to improve the gameplay 

experience.

Developer - Earthwork Games

$14.99USD - Steam

KNIGHT SAVES QUEEN

DEFENDER RUSH

FAILY SKATER

STREET FOOD ASIA

BOUNCY HERO

FORTS

http://www.dobsoftstudios.com/
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/knight-saves-queen/id1173353216?mt=8
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.dobsoftstudios.ksq&hl=en
https://www.facebook.com/DKUMG/
https://itunes.apple.com/app/defender-rush/id1255033905
https://spungegames.com/
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/faily-skater/id1183603761?mt=8
https://www.facebook.com/tomosanstudios/
https://itunes.apple.com/gy/app/street-food-asia/id1239385912?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/bouncy-hero/id1234087670?mt=8
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.kisekigames.bouncyhero&hl=en
http://www.earthworkgames.com/
http://store.steampowered.com/app/410900/Forts/
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/knight-saves-queen/id1173353216?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/app/defender-rush/id1255033905
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/faily-skater/id1183603761?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/gy/app/street-food-asia/id1239385912?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/bouncy-hero/id1234087670?mt=8
http://store.steampowered.com/app/410900/Forts/


Coming Soon

Mind Control is the new puzzle/platformer from Geekabyte Games. Propel 
your disembodied brain through 25 handcrafted levels to unravel the 

secrets of a strange, alien facility and be reunited with your lost body. Solve 
devilish puzzles and traverse dozens of traps and trials; from acid pits and 

deadly lasers to teleports and tractor beams.

Mind Control does away with awkward virtual buttons; use intuitive “swipe 
to move” controls to explore your peculiar prison. Along the way, uncover 

clues about the sinister nature of this eerie facility and its mysterious 
denizens.

For more information, search for @GeekabyteGames on Facebook, 
Twitter, and Instagram.

There’s nothing like a bit of corpse humour! 
The next mobile game from the guys at Fluffy 

Knuckleduster Games is coming soon.

Werewolves + fireballs = Lupinball. 
It’s that simple. 

Available August 18th on Steam.

Defiant Development 
recently returned from 
a successful showcase 
of the game at Haven 

Expo in Mackay, and are 
preparing to unveil their 
most feature complete 
demo at the Game On 
pop-up exhibition at the 
Powerhouse on the 12th 

of August.

https://www.geekabytegames.com/
https://www.geekabytegames.com/
https://www.facebook.com/GeekabyteGames/
https://twitter.com/GeekabyteGames
https://www.instagram.com/geekabytegames/
https://www.facebook.com/FluffyKnuckleduster/
https://www.facebook.com/FluffyKnuckleduster/
http://store.steampowered.com/app/429360/Lupinball/
https://www.facebook.com/FluffyKnuckleduster/
https://www.geekabytegames.com/
https://www.facebook.com/defiantdevelopment
http://store.steampowered.com/app/429360/Lupinball/


Brisbane Byte: As the VR industry stands right 
now, would you recommend any interested 
people to get a VR headset? If so, which one?

Brisbane VR Club: This depends of the persons  
budget and purpose for what they are wanting 
to use the headset for. If the person is looking for 
the best gaming experience there is either the 
Oculus Rift or HTC Vive. 

Although the Rift has had a huge price cut the 
cost of their quality games tend to be higher. 
There is also less of a selection compared to the 
HTC Vive. The Rift is a lighter headset with less 
cables which is certainly a plus. If you are wanting 
to have some fun in VR I would recommend the 
Rift. 

If you are serious about VR and want to use the 
most play space possible I recommend the 
Vive which has much larger tracking area and 
tracking stability. Your garage is a great place to 
setup the Vive.

BB: With the Rift’s price drop, do you think 
Oculus is trying to reignite the market or are 
they just clearing stock for whatever comes 
next?

BVRC: I would say both, however Facebook 
understands the massive benefits of having 
a huge user base (all of their social platforms 
are built with this in mind). They have fallen 
behind HTC Vive in popularity within the gaming 
community but if they become the number 
one used headset in the market they would 
be able to win on the sheer numbers on their 
platform (prices of games/content will drop and 
they will continue to block use of headsets by 
competitors).

BB: What applications of VR are we already 
seeing in real life?

BVRC: Right now there are a lot of VR experiences 
used within training applications. One great 
example is for firefighting, where users wear heat 
simulating jackets and use a physical fire hose 
tracked in VR to fight virtual fires. 

BB: One problem with VR is how much it cuts 
you off from the outside world while using it. 
With that in mind, do you think VR is here to 
stay or will AR surpass it?

BVRC: Both will exist in combination. A VR 
experience is much more powerful than an AR 
experience in my opinion (as it takes you to a 
completely different world and is not limited by 
real world physics) however due to everyone 
having a mobile phone, which is great hardware 
to consume AR experiences though, we will see 
AR enter mass adoption quicker than VR. Both 
will stay.

BB: Do you have any theories about how to get 
past the motion sickness issue and moving in 
VR in general?

BVRC: Having a ‘virtual nose’ simulated within 
your VR experience is one technique which 
can reduce motion sickness. Another is to have 
some form of mobile transport, such as a hover 
board, in the game to move around larger 
virtual spaces while still giving the human brain a 
reason why it feels like it is moving. Unfortunately, 
there will always be some who are so sensitive to 
motion sickness that they will not be able to be 
an early adopter of VR technology.

BB: It seems like the content might not be 
there yet to entertain the average consumer 
for more than a month or two. Which game or 
software would you most recommend people 
try out in VR?

BVRC: I recommend downloading the Oculus 
store and Steam and filtering through the virtual 
reality games, watching trailers of the top 
games and determining which ecosystem you 
would prefer to be a part of. You will see that 
there is a massive amount of content of Steam 
however the quality just isn’t that great. Oculus 
has less content by due to Facebook funding 
developers to build exclusive games the quality 
and length of their games are up there at AAA 
level.

Brisbane’s Virtual Reality

Virtual Reality as it is today has been around for a few years now. It’s always spoken about as the next 
big thing, but when is ‘next’? VR still hasn’t broken into the mainstream market despite the amount of 
money being injected into the industry, so we asked Lex Van Cooten from the Brisbane VR Club some 
questions to clarify what’s happening in the VR space.

http://virtualrealitybrisbane.com/


BB: One problem with VR is how much it cuts 
you off from the outside world while using it. 
With that in mind, do you think VR is here to 
stay or will AR surpass it?

BVRC: Both will exist in combination. A VR 
experience is much more powerful than an AR 
experience in my opinion (as it takes you to a 
completely different world and is not limited by 
real world physics) however due to everyone 
having a mobile phone, which is great hardware 
to consume AR experiences though, we will see 
AR enter mass adoption quicker than VR. Both 
will stay.

BB: Where’s the best place in Brisbane for 
people to try VR?

BVRC: There is a monthly meetup that I am 
involved in at the Brisbane Powerhouse. The 
event happens once a month, with the next 
one happening on the 29th of August, starting at 
6pm. There is always a VR headset or two setup 
for anyone to try out the latest VR experiences 
available, and a talk from a local developer/
company on a VR/AR experience they have 
developed. It is a free event and suitable for all 
ages.

Said to be one of the most immersive gaming experiences you can have, Zero Latency is opening 
a new location in Newstead this October. Put on a VR headset, strap a gaming laptop to your back, 
and make your way through a large warehouse with up to 7 friends. Fight off zombies, robots, and all 
sorts of bad guys as you make your way through the level.

Ticket prices are likely to be similar to the Melbourne location, which charges $88 for a 45 - 60 minute 
session, and you can sign up to Zero Latency’s VIP mailing list now for further notifications.

Zero Latency Comes to the River City

https://zerolatencyvr.com/
https://zerolatencyvr.com/


Community Noticeboard

Remember watching the Fox Kids channel on 
Foxtel and seeing that pommy guy from Red 
Dwarf hosting Robot Wars? Australia’s very own 
version of that (called Robowars) is happening on 
Sunday August 20th at QUT’s Robotronica event. 

Entry is free and the event also includes dozens of 
other demonstrations and workshops (including a 
very cool VR tank experience that uses a real 
remote control tank).

THE ROBOTS ARE TAKING OVER!

HOW DO YOU MAKE GAMES?

Game Dev Brisbane and Game Tech Brisbane are 
getting together to host their annual Lightning Talks 
event on Sunday August 6th at QUT’s Glasshouse 
in Kelvin Grove. 

There will be a series of 10-15 minute speeches 
covering a wide array of topics from solo game 
development to creating UI, and some of 
the challenges that come with designing VR 
experiences. Entry is free with an RSVP on Game 
Dev Brisbane’s meetup.com page.

Every Wednesday night at 6pm on 102.1FM

Good Games Brisbane hosts a variety of weekly 
board & card game events, including Magic: 
The Gathering, Yu-Gi-Oh, Pokemon and more.

Head to the Southside Tea 
Room & Bar in Morningside 

for a brunch during the 
day or craft beer and retro 

cocktails at night. You’ll 
feel right at home in the 

relaxed atmosphere.

Xen Games Toy Store, 
located in the Kenmore 
Village Shopping Centre, 

hosts daily Pokemon 
tournaments and regular 

Magic: The Gathering 
events.

The next meetup of the Brisbane VR Club will 
be held at the Brisbane Powerhouse and starts 

at 6pm, August 29th.

8 and a Half Bit is a 
weekly Brisbane-based 

podcast by video game 
enthusiasts and local 
developers, covering 
all the latest news and 

releases.

http://www.robotronica.qut.edu.au/whats-on/
http://www.robotronica.qut.edu.au/whats-on/2017/tank-commander.php
https://www.meetup.com/Game-Development-Brisbane/events/241811054/
https://www.meetup.com/en-AU/Game-Development-Brisbane/
https://www.qut.edu.au/
https://www.facebook.com/SouthsideTeaRoom/
https://www.goodgames.com.au/au/stores/qld/brisbane.html
https://www.facebook.com/SouthsideTeaRoom/
https://www.facebook.com/SouthsideTeaRoom/
https://www.facebook.com/xengamez/
http://virtualrealitybrisbane.com/
https://eightandahalfbit.com/
https://eightandahalfbit.com/
http://www.4zzzfm.org.au/program/zedgames
https://www.goodgames.com.au/au/stores/qld/brisbane.html
https://www.facebook.com/xengamez/
http://virtualrealitybrisbane.com/


Thursday night is game night at Club Sosay, where $20 will get you entry into the social event, with 
access to over 300 board games and a games guru to teach you how to play, as well as a soft 

drink and one of the Kookaburra Cafe’s famous small pizzas!

Speaking of video game markets, Cafe de Soyt is 
putting on Brisbane’s largest retro video game market 
on Sunday August 27th from 9am - 2pm. If you haven’t 

been there yet, then this is the perfect excuse!

https://www.facebook.com/Soytcoffee/
https://www.facebook.com/clubsosay
https://www.facebook.com/events/670859336458040/?acontext=%7B%22action_history%22%3A%22[%7B%5C%22surface%5C%22%3A%5C%22page%5C%22%2C%5C%22mechanism%5C%22%3A%5C%22page_upcoming_events_card%5C%22%2C%5C%22extra_data%5C%22%3A[]%7D]%22%2C%22has_source%22%3Atrue%7D
https://www.facebook.com/events/1889485724602589/?acontext=%7B%22ref%22%3A%223%22%2C%22ref_newsfeed_story_type%22%3A%22regular%22%2C%22action_history%22%3A%22null%22%7D


http://www.1uparcade.com.au/

